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American Participation In Olympics Cambridge Team
At Berlin Favored By Student Body Will Oppose Men

I""”“ I Debaters Monday

Funds Are Appropriated To Develop

Winter Sports Projects On Chipman

Meeting to Discuss Issues

Held in Mead Chapel

Friday Night

3-1 MAJORITY IS FOR
GAMES AS PLANNED

Liberal Club and Women’s
Forum in Charge of

Questionnaire

By more than a 3-1 majority the Mid-

dlebury student body registered its ap-

proval of America’s participation in the

Olympic games as now planned for

Berlin in 1936. Ballots were given to the

students at chapel Saturday morning.

Three questions were printed on the

ballots. The results of the vote are as

follows:

( 1 ) Should the United States demand
withdrawal of the Olympic games

j

from Nazi Germany? yes—103, no— '

375.

(2) Should the United States with-
|

draw from the games if held in Ber-
[

lin? yes—102, no—368.

(3) Should the United States partici-
,

pate in the games now planned?

yes—345, no—117.

The voting was sponsored by the

liberal club and the women’s forum.

Frank P. Piskor ’37 was in charge of

the arrangements for the question-

Foreign Duo to Question

Value of Written

Constitution

VISITING TEAM WILL
TAKE AFFIRMATIVE

English Speakers on Tour
Of Eastern Part of

United States

The Middlebury men’s debating team
j

will meet two speakers representing
j

Cambridge university of England in a

J

contest in Mead chapel at 8 p. m. Mon-
|

day.

The proposition to be argued is: re-

[

jqhn ROYLE solved, that a written constitution is a C, J. M. ALPORT
J

CAMBRiDCE !

hindrance rather than a safeguard to Cambridge

- social progress. Charles A. Deedman - —

j

Jr„ ’36 and Jack Steele '36 will uphold . I TIA

r orensic Team To the affirmative for the Blue and White Mildred Hilling lom. wiviioiv AVtu» while the English school is to be re- ^ ® . .
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Court in Debate Tonight college, Cambridge, with honors in his- In Concert r riday Night
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tory and law. Previous to his attend- Mildred Dilling. internationally

C. J. M. ALPORT
CAMBRIDGE

Forensic Team To Mildred Billing To
Give Harp Recital

Financial Support Given by

Village Groups, NYA
And Trustees

SKI JUMP CHANGES
WILL BE EFFECTED

Other New Features to Be
Toboggan Slide and

Slalom Run

Through the cooperation of various
Middlebury town and student organiza-
tions, a considerable appropriation in
addition to the National Youth Ad-
ministration funds is being utilized to
improve the winter sports developments
on Chipman hill

Student labor is now being employed
on the rebuilding of the Chipman hill

ski jump, the construction of a tobog-
gan run. and several other projects in

preparation for the 1936 winter carni-
val. Separate contracts have been drawn
up with the Earle and Merry company
of Rutland. Vt. and Clayton Ellis, real

estate developer and builder, of Mid-
dlebury. The developments are being
furthered by the financial support of
the Middlebury Chamber of Commerce,
tlip Chipman hill park committee, the

The men’s debating team will en-
naire. Results of the poll are to be sent counter speakers from Williams col-

ance at Cambridge he established an

Accompanied by Flutist the Chipman hill park committee, the

Ju Concert Friduv ^^iellt 1

dub. and a committee of
^ 1 ® 1

I
college trustees.

Mildred Dilling, internationally Work was begun on the ski jump
known harpist, and Frances Blaisdell. Monday with the intention of .carrying

to the Committee on Fair Play in iege in a decision contest in Mead
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viabl® iecorci at Haileybury college flutist, will present a musical program 0ut the original plans designed by
Sports, which is attempting to present chapel this evening at 8 o’clock.
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(Continued on nage 2 > concert halls.
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union society. said. "At the Trocadero concert we

held in Mead chapel the evening pre- The local team will be composed of
ceding the college voting. Mr. Waldo Charles A. Deedman '36. John F. Dar-

,

H. Heinrichs pointed out Germany’s
| row '37. and Herman N. Benner ’38.

failure to live up to the spirit of the
j

The Oxford system of argumentation

:

Olympic rules and Karl Wolf '36 pre -

1

will be used, and the winner of the
[

sented the case from a Nazi point of
| contest will be determined by three

[

view. John M, Avery ’36. president of I judges. President Paul D. Moody is to
the liberal club, presided over the meet-

j

be chairman of the affair.
inS. Tomorrow, Deedman and Darrow will

Committees Picked
For 1936 Carnival

concert halls."

Miss Blaisdell has for four seasons
been the first flutist of the National
Orchestra association, a distinction

which no other woman has ever
achieved. She lias also been soloist

with the New York Philharmonic-

1

Mr. Heinrichs stated that the Olym- engage in a decision debate with a
1 Winter Sports, J ea DanCC, symphony society orchestra and the

... _ . 1 . _ Rppf.nnvpn 1 inn nf Nou? Vnrlr
(continued on page 6 )

Phi Beta Kappa To

team representing Brown university at

Providence, R. I. Middlebury will argue

affirmatively the proposition: resolved,

that the United States should parti-

• i ¥-» 11 Beethoven association of New York. - -

C arnival Ball, and Outing Admission will be thirty-five cents

Included in Major Events
aslonot:'”

°thcrs Chemistry Majors
The committees for the 1936 winter Bourree Bach T'.

club especially for Middlebury.
Under the. conditions of the contract

with Ellis the present tower is to bo
swung about to face northwest and the
angle of drop lessened from 45 degrees
to 35 degrees. Three new sections, will

be added which will give a total height
of fifty feet and a considerable in-

crease in the length. The Earle and
Merry Company has contracted to

construct a landing hill running diagon-
ally across the present grade and ena-
bling the construction of a run-out at

the base of the hill approximately two
hundred feet long.

(Continued on page 6 )
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’
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Professor John F. Haller of the chemis-
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Mount Mansfield Sunday the chemistry department.
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CLASS ELECTIONS
One of the worst features of the fraternity system in Ameri-

can colleges today is the series of political intrigues conducted by
these groups to corner and distribute campus honors. This element

in fraternity life has led many people to advocate disbandment of

Greek letter societies. Though such a step seems both impracticable

and unwise at the present time, we are led to inquire what can be

done to improve conditions as they now’ exist.

At Middlebury fraternity rivalry is particularly bitter in the

annual election of class officers. Strong houses combine to distribute

among themselves the positions to be filled. Those not included in

the combine sit by with practically no voice in the election.

Several attempts have been made to improve elections in the

past. A fraternity nominating committee was established several

years ago, but, since secrecy could not be maintained, its usefulness

has been limited. A general election day has been proposed in these

columns, but has so far failed of adoption.

Considering these facts, we suggest that a system of preferen-

tial voting be placed in operation. It would cure the fraternity

politics problem in elections by making combines before elections

impossible. This method of voting is now’ being used in many pro-

gressive American cities, and in several foreign countries to pre-

vent control of elections from falling into the hands of one political

machine.

Preferential voting as applied to class elections here would be

operated in the following manner. Each class would make nomina-

tions in a committee representing the houses and the neutral body.

The class w’ould meet at once and proceed to election. One ballot

would be cast by each member of the class, containing the names

of the persons chosen for president, vice-president, secretary and

treasurer. Besides these first choices, each voter w’ould indicate

on his ballot his second and third selections for each office.

The tellers w’ould then tabulate the votes. The person receiving

the lowest number of votes for each office would be eliminated, and

the second preferences of those voting for these men would be dis-

tributed among the other candidates. The person receiving the next

lowest number of votes would next be eliminated, and second pre-

ference votes redistributed. This elimination would continue until

vone candidate for each office had a clear majority of the votes cast.

If put into operation, this system of preferential voting would

entirely eliminate the possibility of a pre-election combine between

the houses. It is absolutely impossible to determine before the votes

are counted how the election will turn. For this reason it would no

longer be possible for fraternities to corner an election. The en-

tire result hinges on the second and third choices made by mem-

bers of the class.

To still further remove fraternity politics from Middlebury,

we urge that this plan of preferential voting be adopted iqt elec-

tion of class officers in the men’s college.

RALPH W. PICKARD ’37

COMMUNISTS—A few weeks ago
WPA administrator Hopkins told this

one: A certain Bronx landlord had a
number of Communists tenants who
were always picketing him, bearing
placards on which all sorts of demands
were written. Finally he called a meet-
ing of his tenants and informed them
he would grant their every wish: cut

rents, repair rooms, repaper halls, in-

stall new plumbing and lights. “But”,

he demanded, ‘‘will you please tell me
how In h I am going to free Tom
Mooney?”
LABOR—John Lewis, President of

United Mine Workers of America, re-

cently resigned as a vice-president of

the A. F, of L‘. Increasing sentiment
for industrial unionism is cause. Lewis
further claims that A. F. of L. is not

organizing workers in US. Points out

there should be 40 million In the or-

ganization instead of 3 million. Re-
cent Labor Department figures bear

him out. They show that chemical

industries deal almost exclusively with

their workers individually and that

machinery manufacturing, iron and
steel plants and foodstuffs also were

very poorly organized on a union scale.

Statistics also remind us that the wear-

.ing-apparel division of the textile

group of industries has the largest

percentage (55.1) of plants which deal

with their workers through trade

unions. Also point out the growth of

company unions—usually unions which
are mere tools of industry. Expected

that unionism will cause trouble in

future.

JUDICIARY—Judge Hamilton’s de-

cision, in federal court, in favor of

Guffey Act, starts conservatives think-

ing. He reasoned along broad federal

powers under the Constitution. This

upset conservative plans to have New
Deal acts abolished via courts. Al-

ready Roosevelt has named 53 out of

a total of less than 200 federal and
district judges. Five vacancies to be

filled. Republicans charge partisan-

ship—but they desire men on court

with their views.

PEEK—It is agreed that Peek, Roose-

velt’s adviser on trade, will quit when
he finishes his report on Canadian
pact just made. Is against it. Will at-

tempt to put his ideas into Democratic

—by John Francis Darrow ’37
j|

platform in 1936. Peek is not first

man, of recognized authority, who has
quit administration because of differ-

ence of ideas.

BORAH—Recent poll by New York
Times gives Borah strength for Re-
publican nomination. G. O. P. “sharps"

are betting 10-1 that Borah will make
no move for the nomination and will

wager 3-1 he won't be at convention.

State he is building himself up for

re-election to Senate. Is afraid of Gov-
ernor Ross, Democrat, excellent vote-

getter.

WASHINGTON—Again a move is on
foot to abolish the Tariff commission.
Naval experts say the finest guns ever

manufactured are now turned out at

the naval gun factory for new war-
ships. Work goes forward on the new
strategic air bases with great secrecy.

Democrats plan to show the public in

1936 that the budget is actually on
sound ground. Manipulation with re-

lief funds will do the trick.—Secretary
Wallace's recent warning to farmers
that they can look forward to bigger

production but not necessarily to high-
er prices amuses many quarters. Cynics
crack that at last the New Deal has
developed a realist.

ELECTION—Farley expects the west-
ern states of California, Washington,
and Oregon to be the important ones
to concentrate on. Feels that the Town-
sendites, Sinclair radicals and left

wing labor elements are rolling up
enough strength to split these states.

Watch administration play ball with
these factions. Farley’s recent Pacific

trip was not for his health.

NOTES—Chicago stands best chance
to get G. O. P. convention . . . Ogden
Mills’ former ghost-writer, Prof. Eber-
sol, Harvard, is under consideration for

Federal Reserve board . . . One of the

“briefs” filed in Supreme Court against

AAA weighs 6 pounds . . . Father
Coughlin collected $21,000 from his last

radio appeal ... A liquor price war is

about to start between American and
Canadian organizations . . . About five

times as much gold as silver has been
imported by US since July, 1934 ... In

the Kentucky elections Democrats had
20 automobiles to the G. O. P.’s 2 in

each precinct for carrying voters to

polls.

HERE AND THERE

Socks from the recent New York
trip continue to trickle in. For instance:

the bathtub in rural Manhattan's fin-

est hotel which had to be fed by ball-

ing water into it by means of the ice-

water pitcher; the quantities of cold

fluids consumed, more ice water, of

course; the hen-pecked young traveler

who wished he could lay an egg, he was
so hungry; the cherished souvenirs of

Munich pier.

Word-eating at Thanksgiving is quite

permissable, particularly when the or-

gan in question is not a digestive one.

Celebrity hunters may be pleased

to know that the author of “The Shoot-

ing of Dan McGrew”, Marvin Hill Dana
was one of Middlebury’s finest, Class

of '86.

Somewhere there’s a line about ‘har-

pers harping on their harps’. Change
it slightly, and you have Miss Dilling

teaching the inimitable Harpo Marx
to play his famous instrument, so ru-

mor hath it.

Weybridge house has lost its kitten.

Finder please make speedy return, as

the girls were just beginning to un-

derstand how to bring him up well and

cat care is so much more interesting

than studying.

And now the formation of the No
Date club, just as though the campus
were not over-organized already. Those

who signed agreed not to permit them-

selves to become subjected to the pulch-

ritude of the Women’s College at Mid-

dlebury. Ah, alas, misogyny, every goose

has its day. Ever hear the one about

the Ugly Duckling? Well, it seems there

was a

Has it really been almost two weeks

—by Isabel H. Davies ’36 k

since the last dog visited daily chapel?
A new duty of the headwaitress at

Batcot is to lead our faithful friends

out of the dining-room. Some animal
howled outside of Pearsons one night

and was rewarded with the remains
of a roast fowl. Very bad for the poor

barker’s throat. Didn’t you know bird

bones splinter?

Then there is the young lady who
occidently informed us of the rise of

Chinese civilization. "You realize I use

the noun advisedly. I do not mean the

verb ‘rise’.”

With every snowstorm comes the oft-

repeated discussion as to the practical

aspects of these little white flies. In
our economic jargon, we ashume that

the price of yaks will fall for a long

run tendency until Christmas, when
the ramifications of the reindeer indus-

try will collapse upon the housetops,

beginning at the extreme North Pole

and gradually descending in a glacier-

like motion to the little red chimney
on the roof of the house where not a

creature will be stirring.

Valedictory

..Enough (a)

lines (b)

for (b)

a (a)

sonnet (c)

but (d)

we (d)

..do (c)

not (e)

feel (f)
' inspired, (f)

.... This (e)— is (g)

final, (g)

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

8:00 p. m. Debate, men vs. Williams,

in Mead chapel.

Thursday

—

Debate, men vs. Brown,
there.

8:00 p. m. Liberal club meeting in

Hepburn social hall.

Friday—
Debate, men vs. M. I. T.,

there.

5:00 p. m. Twilight musicale in Mead
Chapel.

7:00 p. m. Basketball, varsity vs. Mc-
Gill, in McCullough gym-
nasium.
Open meeting of Flying

club in Warner hemicycle.

8:15 p. in. Mildred Dilling, harpist,

and Frances Blaisdell, flu-

tist, in concert at Mead
chapel.

Saturday

—

5:00 p. m. Phi Mu informal at PM
rooms.

Sigma Kappa informal at

SK rooms.

8:00 p. m. ’’M” club informal at Mc-
Cullough gymnasium.

Sunday

—

8:00 a. m. Mountain club trip to Mt.

Mansfield.

8:00 p. m. Vespers. Dr. Bernard I.

Bell of Providence, R. I.

Monday

—

8:00 p. m. Debate, men vs. Cam-
bridge university, in Mead
chapel.

‘ NOTICE
Students wishing to take make-up

examinations for conditions incurred

at the June examinations are requested

.to make application at the Registrar’s

office and pay the required fee of five

dollars before leavng for the Christmas

SIGMA KAPPA
1938

Alice M. Bassett

Beulah H. Hagadorn
Helen G. Thomas

1939

Eleanor T. Caldwell

Madaline A, Uhl

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

The following is a tentative exami-

nation schedule for the mid-year ex-

amination, to be held January 21 to

24. Any conflicts should be reported to

the registrar’s office at once.

Tuesday, January 21, 9 a. m.: Edu-

cation 21.1, Education 41.1, English

38.

Tuesday, January 2i, 2 p. m.: Ameri-

can Literature 41.1, Economics 20,

German 44.1, History 12.1, Latin 31.1,

Physics 21.1.

Wednesday, January 22, 9 a. m.:

Economics 33.1, Education 34.1, French

45.1, Latin 21.1, Music 11.1, Music 42.

Wednesday, January 22, 2 p. m.: Eco-

nomics 42.1, English 11, Geology and

Geography 21.1, Physical Education

21.1, Physics 33.1.

Thursday, January 23, 9 a. m.: Mu-

sic 32, Philosophy 21.1, Physics 32.1,

Spanish 31.1.

Thursday, January 23, 2 p. m.: Chem-

istry 43.1, Drama 21.1, Economics 41,

English 21, Greek 21.1, History 45.1,

Physics 41.1, Spanish 42.1.

Friday, January 24, 0 a. m.: Econo-

mics 21, Economics 31, Economics 45.1,

French 41.1, Home Economics 33.1. Mu-

sic 21.1, Physical Education 31.1, Phy-

sical Education 35.1.

Friday, January 24, 2 p. m.: Econo-

mics 48, Fine Arts 32.1, Geology a"d

Geography 31.1, Home Economics 41. •

MIDDLEBURY WILL
DEBATE CAMBRIDGE

iContinued from page 1)

society. Being a member of the Inne

Temple, he expects to be called so

o

to the bar.

President Paul D. Moody will oe

chairman of the debate. Admission o

twenty-five cents will be charged

cover the traveling expenses of t

Cambridge team. After leaving he

the English duo will journey to w
liams college for their next encou

This ‘contest has been arranged

through the cooperation of the Nation

Student .federation of America.

rvi •
MO. !
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Value Of Individual

Subject At Vespers

Dr. Halford E. Luccock of

Yale Uses Romans xii:3

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
% FORMAL

Sophomore Hop
Q Fifty couples attended the annual

fpj

hop of the sophomore class, held Wed-

Pictures Attended
By Many Students

To the Editor of the CAMPUS: consumption. That is why Bade is now
uy

J™ e
.f,

ea“nSled “et° WlSh “ I
;
lace °"^ °.a a ?° State that

-
the

.

mov<|-
“chaperons'wS President and Mrs.

nesday at the Middlebury inn. The -"pi „ . ,

music was furnished by Billy Merchant! Mechanics of the Drain

Witnessed by Sociology

As Text in Talk Sunday before all your readers the real facts ment in favor, of a ban is Jewish Pro-
1

paul d m d . m dM WldS And Psychology Classes
„ ,

regarding American participation in the Paganda is to misunderstand the ra- _ ‘
,7.

'

7, ll
J

Dr. Halford Edward Luccock, pro- coming Olympic Games in Berlin Ger- cial origins of the Knights of Colum-
Helnrlchs - and Dean Eleanor S. Ross. A moving picture. "Mechanics of the

fessor of homiletics at the Yale uni- many . First, your editorial which ap- bus, American Federation of Labor, TXTrvYDA/r A T C2

Brain", was sponsored by the depart-

versity divinity school, spoke at ves- parently was written without access to 20 ex-Olympic athlete collegiate coach- llN* UK1V1AL& ments of psychology and sociology Fri-

pers Sunday afternoon. As his text he these facts. Second, the small meeting es, and the Catholic and Protestant ^ .

A,pha S,*ma Phi day evenin8 ln the Playhouse,

used Romans xii:3, "For I say, through 0f the Liberal Club, when less than a clergy, joined today by more than 40 ,

Twenty-five couples attended an in- The picture is based on the works of

the grace given unto me, to every third of the student body heard the college presidents.
for

,

mal dance held at the Alpha slBma Pl'°r - Ivan p - Pavlov ' a wel1 known
man that is among you, not to think of friendly discussion of the question It is because of the above proven

Phl house Saturday evening. Music Russian psychiatrist who has conducted

himself more highly than he ought to Third, the vote next morning when the facts, which undermine and prostitute
furplshed by the ™dio-victrola. an extensive physiological research on

think, but to think soberly, according college voted 3-1 in favor of American the most fundamental Olympic ideals D
Tle c*ap

f°
ns were ^ and Mrs - the

,

ba * ic behaviour of man and ani-

A moving picture. "Mechanics of the
Brain", was sponsored by the depart-

ments of psychology and sociology Fri-

day evening in the playhouse.

The picture is based on the works of

formal dance held at the Alpha Sigma! Prof. Ivan P. Pavlov, a well known

as God hath dealt to every man the participation,
measure of faith." rp,

Dr. Luccock said that we must think
The following are the facts:—

(1) The Constitution of the Inter-

of the “spirit of Fair Play and the

Nobility of Chivalry" that I believe

there is grave peril to our own American

Perley C. Voter and Prof, and Mrs. mals. Some of the reels depicted ex-

James S. Prentice.

Beta Kappa
periments to determine the activity of

the nervous system of the frog while

. onntonf raollHoe Kut ,, _ ' - ' ***** n/wuovivumuh v/j. uhc Alltel - in of ant* atViloflstc If f V-. 0 TTMlf /A Gf f m Beta Kappa held an informal dance others showed experiments with dogs,
in contact with realities but that we noHnnoi m . , , , amateur athletics, if the United States , ,. _ _ . , . ^ , .,,

, , ... , . , , . .
national Olympic Games forbids anv . , , at the BK house Saturday evening monkeys, and young children, illus-

must also think high enough to achieve . ,, .

y team, winner of all ten previous Olym- _ .
"

,

“ cvcuiug.
|

j j o .

. tjo
discrimination against paticipants or VT Twenty-five couples danced to the mu- tiating the nature both of the uncon-

individuality. He pointed out that to- pic Games, participates in the XI , .

day we have become accustomed to
contenders on the grounds of race, re-

, . . ,
Olympiad in Nazi Germany. As former

ligion or political views. It expressly „ u , '
,

_
nniifi i ( . <•

H * member of the Indian Olympic Com-
forbids any political interference. ... . .

Th vt r»i , ,
mittee, and coach of the Punjab Olym-

sic of the radio and victrola. ditioned and of the conditioned res-

thinking in groups so that the indi-
,

. . .
H

. . . . ?.... .. .. . forbids any political interference,
vidual rates little attention. As an il-

, 0 , ,

The chapprons were Prof, and Mrs. ponse. In the work with dogs the ani-

Stephen A. Freeman and Prof. John mal was conditioned to respond to the
Viuuai a a. vco uviut avi/uinuii, xio ii- . n v vt j _ , ,

»***«^, wic a. uujaw v/i.yiii- —
,

lustration of this he quoted Napoleon.
r ,, ,, . ..

'vai
pic Team which holds 14 out of 16

w

who on looking over the losses of his
f H T n r , ,

y
,

a
. v .

e mee
.

" all-Indian Olympic records, I am in- ."
. ,

. ing of the I. O. C. held at Vienna in f ^ , * , An inf
Russian army remarked. “Dont talk

, 1M2 at which time Germany fulfilled
Rested chiefly in the maintenance of

of integers, tel me the total.’ As a
all these requirements . The advent

these Olympic ideals. The abstention
wafatt

further example of the growing ten-
, of Nazi Germany in January of 1933>

by no possible stretch of the imagina-
yl ,

dency to crush individualism, he cited
wlth its am of racial persecutlon

«on. can be interpreted as a personal
d j

modern Germany, saying that it is a and .,natIonal consolidation", caused
affr0nt t0 lndividual Germans.

prof g

all-Indian Olympic records, I am in-

terested chiefly in the maintenance of

these Olympic ideals. The abstention

by no possible stretch of the imagina-

G. Bowker.
Delta Kappa Epsilon

stimulus of the sound of a metronome,
which had previously been associated

country in which private ideas are no
tng L Q- a for the first tlme in its

WALDO H. HEINRICHS
longer wanted.

history, to exact pledges from Nazi
The speaker went on to say that Germany that the principles of the To the Editor of the CAMPUS:

An informal dance held at the Delta widl die receiving of food. The young

Kappa Epsilon house Saturday evening ebikl formed a response to pressure

was attended by thirty-five couples. upon *ds lmnd when this had been as-

The victrola furnished the music for
KOC'iated with the receiving of biscuits,

dancing Other reels dealt with the study of

|

Prof, and Mrs. Phelps M. Swett. Mrs.
b

i'

a
.

in
j

° f animals and humans and de ’

I Maud Mason, and Prof. Arthur M. P»cted the effect o brain deficiency on

Brown were the chaperons.
behaviour The likeness was shown

Kappa Delta Rho between the actions of a normal two

t

ti
i

iaea ^dividuahty is confused i. o. C. woidd be accepted. This the, May 1 make use of your columns to
The Kappa De

^
n v ua s

,^

1
'

^
Nazis did under the I. O. C. threat of

c iarify our purpose in asking the sup-
,

an informal dai.v^. "'•i
c,d children at play in their natural

7
1 flattens oat moving the games elsewhere but sup-

j port of the student body for our de-
the KDR house ' Twenty-five couples

eve f.
clav environment In deputing

the individuality of a person, he said, pressed the news of their action in hates with foreign tpams sinrp tieicets danced to the music of the radio-vic- .. "
. .. ,

K

inHiviHiiaUcm we mu . . . ,, _ Dates wicn ioi eign teams, since tickets the eating haoits, play, and problemWhen we throw out individual sm we Germany. They promised to allow Jews will be sold thls week for the debate trola
- solving of different ages it contrasted

often throw out individuality with it. to represent other countries, and fur-’ with Cambrldge university in Mead Thc chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.
lhp ^,ater complexily of the beha-

Dr. Luccock emphasized the fact that
| tuer promised not to discriminate chapel on December 9 .

Bruno M. Schmidt and Prof, and Mrs. Vior of the six year old child with that
if we are to reach the highest possi- against Jews who might wish to com- Gur position is slmply this: our aim

j

Fmnk w - Cady
- of the child of two or three,

billt es n e, e g i pete for the German team. bas been to niake our schedule as at- iiuTPDpni I FT I A TIT lSinTFQ Tbe movles were attended by mem-
(3) These promises were explained

tractive as possible, and undoubtedly
* ‘,k

bers of Prof. Frank E. Howard’s classes
away to anti-Semites in Germany as the inclusion of one or tW0 teams from

i

EnK ‘,sh Debaters- of psychology and Prof. Russell G.

nw year old child and those of a twenty-
May I make use of your columns to

The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity held
t . j , Jdlot Another reel show _

m-ifv mu- numnse in oevino- tvio an informal dance Saturday night at I . , . .. . .

the KDR house. Twenty-five couples

danced to the music of the radio-vic-

1

or our value as a personality, which is (3) These promises were explained
tractive as posSible, and undoubtedly

IN I ERCOLLEGIA I E NO 1 ES
j

bers of Prof Frank E . Howard .

s classcs
the propelling force in life Become away to anti-Semites in Germany as the inclusion of one or two teams from

EngU
f
h Debaters-

I of psychology and Prof. Russell G.
what you imagine yourself to be, he having been given "for political pur- foreign countries is desirable from sev- :

A of eainest' American debaters sholes’ freshman class in Contempo-
said. "Great achievements come from poses’’. They were immediately broken

eral points of view However these
are havin« sad experiences meeting

|

rarv civilization.
images in the mind.” Stressing this by forbidding Jews access to public teams ask a guarantee to cover 'travel- !

the present Oxford and Cambridge Two bus loads of sociology students
point, he urged youth to come to playgrounds, tennis courts or tracks,

j expenses varying between twenty i

teams which are l0UrlnK the country
j

made the annual trip to New York city
the defence of America and keep her cl0sing all Jewish boxing clubs, and and elghty-five dollars according to

|

accordinB to a report of the ACP
’

I lest week, where they visited the court
from the “steam roller" that will flat- disbanding Protestant, Catholic and

the distance whlch they have to come 1

English debate tactics never seem
! on family adjustment, several Nazi

ten out her individuality. Jewish sports clubs. A Reichssports- The Cambrldge team coming from t0 chan8e ’ but thcir American oppo-
[ centers, and settlement houses.ten out her individuality.

In closing, Dr. Luccock said, "If this kommlssar was appointed who is Chair-
England> asks a guarantee of eighty-

nents never gct wise - 11 is a common

image of ourselves can move the way. man also of the Berlin Organizing
five donars> Gur budget for debating

{

assel

it must be grounded in the ultimate
1 Committee of the Olympic Games.

Jg nofc sufHCientiy lai-ge to permit us to
vldef

desire of the world which is God.’
j

Another member of the G. O. C. is
j these Guarantees, so that if we are I

w01 ^

pay these guarantees, so that if we are

;

assertion that the Oxford Union pro-

vides the best debate training in the

world, although it seems to consist of

Bade, Assistant Propaganda Minister, L
hold these debates with foreign

j

an ability to cbann the audience, to

under Goebbles, of the Nazi Govern- .
, h nominal' ad -

maintain complete nonchalance, and
Dr. Bernard Iddmgs Bell ment. There is to be a huge Propaganda

, mSe and depend upon stS- !

t0 spin
'
merry taIes ’

Will Be Chapel Speaker Ministry building immediately adja-
1 dent su )ort t0 carry J t off

American students bone up for weeks,

Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, professor cent to the Berlin Olympic Stadium for outline their case concretely and spew

of religion at Columbia university, will the deliberate purpose of exploiting
,

p°r the past

Bur wemetamost
f0i

;

th ^ T'T n / telTi iC

be the speaker at vespers Sunday. ^esto win the world’s favor toward ejM. Bu t w e met almost

ZT

American students bone up for weeks,

outline their case concretely and spew

dc me speaker at vespers ounaay. & _ complete failure with the Canadian oir i]V n S idP so much amusintr rub-
He attended the University of Chi- Nazi Germany. 1

November 6 this year The ? amusing mb
caso whprp ho tank hk R A deeree in (4) No one in Germany may now aerobe oi novemocr o mis year, me blsh

So7 Dr Be l obtained his dT al participate in sports nor be declared a ffuarantee was only twenty dollars, and There is one case , however, where
j

Western theolocical seminary After victor unless and until he accepts Nazi We 1001:111 lass tbaa half of
,

oar elc ' the Britishers did not ignore statistics,

cf. +v.

8
tt i

5

„f the party ideology. The Nazis will select the Penses - I realize that this was due in Gne of thelr team arose to his feet and
S

<

e
.
y^r . 2 n f German team and declare the winners part to 1116 fact tliat an°ther college wltb a rather weary air said: "We

1

j

eceived his L ’L D ’ from
2 the German preliminaries. All com- function open to the public was held knew our opponents would simply de-

|

Christmas Cards and Envelopes
from le to 25c

Mary Oliver Candies

60c 1-11). $1.00 2-lb.

S. B. AINES

WATCH REPAIRING AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

MAINSPRINGS AND CRYSTALS

PUT IN WHILE YOU WAIT.

c ge ' .1 petition between Aryans and non-
I

011 tliat niSht ' vastate all of us with their statistics. We
Before obtaining his present position,^

Aryans Js today forbidden in Ger-
j

Unfortunately December 9 falls on have decided we can best answer them
he was vicar of St. Christopher’s church*

many_ jews bave been disfranchised
\

Monday night, when the fraternities 1

with statistics of our own, w’hich we will
in Oak Park, 111., and dean of St. Paul’s

and are therefore ineligible to become
1

hold their meetings, but this was the i now give to you.” Whereupon he un-
Cathedral church in Fond du Lac, Wls.

members 0f the German team, even if only night which was convenient for
.
wound a long long roll of paper until

Since 1933 he has been preaching canon ^ Present lack of training facilities the Cambridge team. Perhaps the meet-
j

it touched the floor, then gathered it

of St. John’s cathedral in Providence,
could be overcome enough to enable ings will be over by eight o’clock, so all up and tossed It over the foot-

!• them to qualify. The German conten-.. that those men who wish to may hear lights.

Dr. Bell is a member of Phi Beta
^on ^ba t the Presence of Helene Mayer the debate. Regretting the necessity

.
Will Rogers honored

—

Kappa and is the author of several
Qn tbe jr team, a German Jewess, proves of holding the debate on that night, Now that the brave deeds and words

lack 0 f discrimination against Jews, is we will appreciate fully whatever sup- 0f Will Rogers are being unearthed for

annulled by the fact that for two years port fraternity men can accord it. those who loved the man, we might

\fA0+in<r A Tomnn Plnh the American Olympic Committee in- I am not taking the position that quote a collegiate quip of Will’s. It
iceung UI A lempu Liuu

sisted upon her inclusion, as she is it is the duty of the students to support came after he had been granted an
Held Friday in Pearsons the world’s foremost fencer. She was this debate. In fact if they prefer to honorary degree at some college. Said

Members of the A Tempo club met
invited in order to placate American go to the moving pictures no one can the comedian: "I knew they gave col- I

Friday evening at 8:30 in Pearsohs so- wishes, but the acceptance will doubt- deny their right to do that. What I am lege degrees for nearly every kind of

cial hall for their regular monthly ses- less depend upon how severe will be the saying is simply that we cannot con- ignorance, but I didn't know they gave

sion. penalties in case she follows her own tinue these foreign debates without any for my kind.” I

vastate all of us with their statistics. We ,

WATCHHAjjt

A repeated performance of the Ar- inclination and refuses. student support, and the degree of

thur Murray dancers was discussed. (5) The argument that our refusal support which is given this Cambridge

Nothing definite was decided by the to participate would be classed as debate on December 9 must be our

group, however. The organization con- -political interference” is another case answer. If the students show us that

sidered sponsoring a concert by Mabel of the negro calling the albino black, they wish us to schedule such teams
— r ° , 1.1 :— f ovfinin .v.n r*Vtr>11 rrl nrllir nnnhniio rr» n n cn nili
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u
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Soph Hop To Pay
Rebate on Tickets

Billy Merchant’s Orchestra

Replaces Ferdinando for

Dance at Inn Wednesday
Following a series of unexpected

complications lh regard to the Soph hop
dance orchestra, it was announced this

week that a rebate would be given to

all those having purchased tickets. The
amount of rebate will be determined
as soon as the expenses have been set-

tled by the committee. •

According to the written agreement,

the sophomore committee hired Ferdi-

nando and his orchestra of New York,

together with a woman entertainer,

for the annual inn dance.

The first of the obstacles arose when
the orchestra committee chairman re-

ceived a telegram on the afternoon

of the dance stating that the orchestra

had met with an accident and would

be unable to come to Middlebury. How-
ever, a second message arrived soon

afterward from Stanley H. Willis, con-

tacting member of the New York
agency, reading "Transportation set

band enroute to house disregard pre-

vious wire."

Assuming that the telegram implied

that the situation had been alleviated,

the committee took no further action

until 9 p. m., the denoted time of ar-

rival. The band had not yet appeared,

but at 11, an aggregation styled as

"Billy Merchant and His Band” of Fall

River, appeared. By way of explanation

Merchant explaned that the phrase

"set band” in the previous wire meant
substitute band. Previously, Ferdinan-

do, unaccompanied, had arrived to lead

whatever band might appear, and
stating that he had traveled apart from

his orchestra and knew nothing of their

whereabouts. He further declared that

his musicians had not played in Barre

the previous night, contradictory to

former plans, and that he had traveled

directly from New York.

However, the committee agreed to

permit the band to play, prolonging the

time for dancing until three o'clock to

compensate for the tardiness in open-

ing. At this time, the orchestra de-

manded payment which was refused

by the dance committee on the grounds

that they had previously paid an agreed

sum to the agency, the balance to be

paid upon fulfillment of the contract.

Since the contract had not been ful-

filled they claimed immunity to its

obligations. The band left with evident

dissatisfaction, although it is doubt-

ful if any legal action will be taken

by either party involved since the or-

chestra agency is allegedly at fault and

consequently responsible.

Margaret Leach to Give
Musical Program Friday

Margaret R. Leach '36 will give a

recital of vocal selections in Mead
chapel Friday at 5 p. m. This musicale

is one of the regular twilight recitals

sponsored by the A Tempo club.

Miss Leach will sing the English air,

“Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes”,

“Morgen” and "Traur Durch Die Dam-
merung" by Richard Strauss, “At the

Cry of the First Bird” by Quion, the

Welsh air, "All Through the Night”,

and “Charity” by Hagaman. Miss

Leach's recital will be concluded with

Griffes’ selection, “By a Lonely Forest

Pathway".

Jerry Trudeau’s
The Midd Men's Barber Shop

Convenient and Clean

Quick Service

Try Our Delicious Thanksgiving Dinner

The Next Best Thing to Home

Lockwood’s Restaurant

Middlebury Fruit Market

“Hot and to the Spot"

Try Our Hot Chocolate

L, Daria, Prop.

Prof. F. W. Cady Reads
Twain Selections Friday

Professor Frank W. Cady read selec-
tions from Mark Twain’s "Huckleberry
Finn", In the Abernethy wing of the
library Friday afternoon.
The reading was from the library’s

copy of the first edition of the book.
Before reading from "Huckleberry
Finn”, Professor Cady read “The Jump-
ing Frog,” which was written by Twain,
translated into French, and retransla-
ted literally into English by Twain.
The resulting translation was the one
read. Different chapters were read from
“Huckleberry Finn”. Among them were
those entitled “Was Solomon Wise?”,
"The Grangerfords Take Me In”, and
"The Duke and the Dauphin Come
Aboard".

The reading of Twain's works was in

honor of the Mark Twain centenary,
November 30. Works of Twain were on
display.

Robert Hinton to Address
Flying Club Friday Night
Mr. Robert Hinton will lecture on

airplane engines at an open meeting
of the flying club in Warner hemi-
cycle at 7 p. m. Friday.

Mr. Hinton will discuss the various

types of airplane engines, speaking
particularly about the reasons for aij

|

odd number of cylinders, and about the
benefits of the air-cooled engine. His

• talk will last an hour. He is well fitted

to explain technical points of aeronau-
tical construction because of his gra-
duation from Rutgers’ engineering de-
partment, and several years of pilot-

ing since leaving college.

Mr. Hinton, a licensed transport pilot

who has run several companies of his

own, is being retained by the college,

pending a decision by the faculty con-
cerning the inauguration of a regular
curriculum course in aviation, with la-

boratory credit being given for time
in the air. The idea of a coilrse in

aeronautics was first proposed by the
flying club several weeks ago.

Last week S. Everett Frohock '37,

president of the organization, made a

trip to New York city, where he inter-

viewed Casey Jones '15 and other promi-
nent pilots concerning a flying course

at Middlebury. Mr. Jones agreed to help
the club in any way possible and sug-

gested that the new course would be

an incentive towards an increasing en-
rollment.

Chocolates for Christmas
You will enjoy it more if you give Her
the kind she likes best. A peep into our
candy cases will tell you that chocolates

have gone down in price.

Get yours before going home, so you
will have more time to

yourself while there.

Order now at

CALVI’S
for Quality.

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I. G. A. STORE

Volleyball Teams
Chosen This Week

Nine Members Selected by
Each Class to Compete
In Contests this Winter
Women’s volleyball teams have been

chosen from the four classes. The
players on the first teams from each
class are as follows:

Seniors: Phyllis G. Sanderson, cap-
tain; Josephine E. Anderson, Jean E.

Barton, Agnes -A. Harris, Katherine L.

Kelley, Mary-Jane Kevan, Evelyn D.

Poppel, Melba A. Spaulding, Ruth E.

Weaver. Subs: H. Elizabeth Baker, Mar-
garet E. Beecraft, Irene E. Bonnett,

Katherine D. Chaffee.

Juniors: Beatrice M. Lindgren, cap-

tain; Marjorie R. Fielden, Marion G.
Gerling. Janet Gray, Margaret E. Hope.
Mildred L. Moore, Beulah M. Shepard,
Barbara J. Weaver, Erma A. Wright.

Subs: Margaret C. Dow, Eleanor G.

Milligan.

Sophomores: Louise Hoyt, captain;

Eleanor E, Barnum, Jean C. Clarke,

Jean Hoadley, Jane Liddle, Polly A.

Overton, Elizabeth M. Reynolds, Eliza-

beth W. Warner, Katherine C. Whit-
tier. Subs: Arne L. Bulkeley, Joyce L.

Godley.

Freshmen: Eleanor L. Jeschke, cap-

tain; Elaine B. Brown, Ruth E. Coles-

worthy, Edith P. Egbert, Beth M. He-'

ward, Marjorie A. Kohr, Mary H. Ladd,

Joyce Mackenzie, Marianne E. Monroe.

Subs: Catherine J. Andrus, Claudia S.

Bassett, Jeanette C. Olson.

“THE GREY SHOP”
Christmas is Just around the Corner.

Gifts for every Lady on your List

DOROTHY E. ROSS

Leo Wi8ell

COAL
Phone 93

Leroy Russell

Insurance and Bonds
Court House Middlebury

Holiday Greetings

Birthday Greetings
Via

Postal Telegraph
25 CENTS

We solicit charge accounts

Postal Telegraph Cable Co.

M. A. Wilcox

Visit our store for Xmas where you

will find ample supply for your wants

in Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Radios,

Fine China, Books, Stationery. Foun-

tain Pens, Toys, Cards, and in fact

many things too numerable to mention.

C. F. RICH

Women Debate Socialized Medicine
In Contest at Keene School Tuesday

A women’s debating team composed
of Marjorie M. Bulkeley '37, Carol

Bloom ’38, and Gertrude M. Bittle ’39

met Keene normal school last night

In a non-decision contest at Keene,

N. H.

Middlebury upheld the negative of

the question: resolved, that the sev-

eral states should enact legislation to

provide complete medical services to

all citizens at public expense.

The next scheduled contests are with

Rhode Island state college and Pem-
broke on December 17 and 18. Eleanore

R. Cobb ’36, Barbara T. Wishart ’36,

and Elizabeth B. Knox ’37 will travel

to Kingston and Providence for these

!

debates.

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Kent D. Corse

RADIOS, TYPEWRITERS,
ADDING MACHINES
SALES and SERVICE

Work Guaranteed

14 Champlain St. Brandon

Phone 67-3 or Middlebury 158

VARIETY CLOTHES
SHOP

Rutland, Vermont

Fashion Park Clothes

Mallory Hats

The Best in Clothes at the Most

Reasonable Price.

Select Your Christmas
Cards while the display

is fresh.

A very fine selection of folders with
envelopes to retail at from lc to

50c.

H. M. Louthood
The Rexall Store

IF YOU'VE skied at all, you know
how much difference boots can
make. Bass Ski-boots include all

the best features of the foreign

hand-made boots that champions
wear plus some extra-special advan-
tages of their own.
New last with strong, roomy box-

toe for safety and warmth. Steel

shank. Narrow, heavy edge of the

sole for better balance on the ski

with toe-strap bindings. Top-grade
leather and famous Bass workman-
ship throughout. The Bass Ski-boot
is just about perfect—everything

you want in a ski-boot at a price

you’re glad to pay. Run, do not
walk, to see them today.

G. H. BASS & CO.
WILTON. MAINE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

Across From the Station

Knitting Yarns

Pure wool yarns. A New England Product spun |
in our own plant for knitted suits, caps, mittens, |
and all other outerwear. Also for afghans and hook- |
ed rugs. Free samples upon request. Also new |
16-page knitting book for only 15c.

CONCORD WORSTED MILLS
jtjS

Concord, N. H. |

Send Your

Baggage
Home by

• TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
PARADE Every
week from (he
following ttallonei

WEEI • WOR • WHK
WL3 • K WK. • WDSU
WFAAOWGSTeKYA
KNX • KSTP • KOMO

WBAL e KOIL

Watth for total

announcements

SEYMOUR ST.
(Depot)

RAILWAY EXPRESS
No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,

baggage and personal effects at vacation time... send them
all home by Railway Express.

Here’s the way... merely telephone Railway Express and

we’ll call for the shipments— whisk them away on fast pas-

senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your

train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be

home almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two

receipts—one at each end—insure safe handling and delivery.

After vacation, we’ll bring your baggage back again, elimi-

nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.

For service or information telephone

PHONE 19-4

Railway Express
AGENCY INC,

NATION-WIDE RAIL. AIR SERVICE
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So What?

by Heinz

PORT
NOW IS THE TIME for all good

men to come to the aid of their frater-

nities. In other words, Middlebury’s

rock garden species of parlor panther
and dance floor Adonis once again
finds himself rallying to the call of

“Intramural Sports!”. The forgotten

man, the non-lettered lesser light, may
now come into his own to be bounced,
bumped, bustled and bruised for the
sake of dear old Omega. Rah, rah!

So, in all due deference to what is

only right, let us consider for the mo-
ment Middlebury Intramural Sports—
1935 Edition, as submitted per pamph-
let to the various houses.

Impressive Enough
Gentlemen, I am struck by the im-

pressiveness of it all—individual point
system, team point system, eligibility

rules, leagues—Wow! I wonder, can
this be Middlebury? Evidently. I cannot
help but realize the amount of effort

expended in organizing to such a de-
gree an intramural program, and I ad-
mire the athletic department for its

obvious ambition. However, all the ap-
ple strudel having been distributed, I

approach my point. I question several
of the changes.

Varsity Points
First among these, is the matter of

awarding the fraternity intramural
points for the participation of its mem-
bers in varsity sports. Agreed that a
fraternity has much to be proud of in
numbering a dozen lettermen in its

roster, and that it deserves all the
credit awarded it. Why, however, give
it 84 INTRAMURAL points?

I think at the moment of one house
on the campus. This house, although
fairly well represented in varsity athle-
tics, can hardly be termed a letter-
mens' lair. Many of its members, al-
though reasonably handy athletes, are
slightly below varsity par. This seems
too bad for the house, but it has evi-
dently made up for it by entering
whole-heartedly into intramural ath-
letics. The result is that this house is

the proud possessor of the coveted
Trophy of Trophies. Certainly it has a
right to flaunt its prize as others flaunt
their "M” sweaters. Why attempt to
take this away? Let's keep intramural
sports intramural.

The Purpose
Obviously, the purpose of the plan

was not to hinder any one house or to
bestow any more credit on the letter
fraternities. Rather, it was to encourage
more men to try out for varsity teams.
However, if the chance for personal
glory afforded by representing Middle-
bury is not sufficient incentive to get
these men out, certainly the fact that
their fraternities will receive, 7 points
for their participation will be of little
help.

And Basketball
And now, I suppose we might take

a glance at intramural basketball, the
most popular of the interfraternity
sports, formerly played a-la “round

j

robin” and percentage basis, but this
year limited somewhat by the introduc-
tion of leagues. The very complexity
of it all staggers one, and at present
we can be about as sure of the out-
come as it seems we can be of a Soph
Hop band. All we can do is wait and
hope that in spite of the handicap of
the present pairings, the best team will

win.

A Suggestion
Finally, I marvel at the scope of the

Program, considering the limited gym-
nasium facilities on hand here. How-
ever, if space and time should be saved
as obviously is the case, here’s my sug-
gestion. Let’s have a few intramural
hoop contests directly preceeding home
varsity games. The brand of ball play-
e^> in most cases, deserves the publi-
city. Besides, the scarcity of seats in
the gym necessitates early attendance
to insure one of a perch, with the re-

sult that naught remains for the at-

tendant male spectator to do, but to

sit and enviously watch the feminine
fans attack their knitting. Knit two,
Purl two! Not for me, Genevieve! But,
80 what—hey?

Panther Five Will

Meet McGill Here

Veteran Middlebury Team I

Will Oppose Canadians in

Season’s Opener Friday
Friday evening on the McCullough

floor, Middlebury’s basketball team will
swing into action in the first game of
a season which it is hoped will make
new Blue and White hoop history. The
Panther five will meet McGill univer-
sity of Canada, intercollegiate cham-
pions of the Dominion.

Opening Encounter
This opening encounter will afford

Middlebury basketball followers the op-
portunity of viewing a Blue and White
quintet the like of which has not graced
the local court in many a year. Coach
Beck will present for approval Friday
a unit that has remained practically
intact through three years of compe-
tition, as the veterans Hoehn, Martin,
Leete and M. Clonan once again take
up the cause. The fifth man, to oc-
cupy the remaining guard position,
will be either Lins or F. Clonan with
the probability that both will see ac-
tion.

Quartet of Seniors

Having played together since their
freshman year, this senior quartet has
reached a stage of perfection that
bodes well for this, their last season to
wear the Blue and White. Last year
they completed a difficult season with
a record of nine wfns and four de-

feats and captured the state title as
well.

Hoehn A Threat

Co-captain Hoehn at one of the

forward berths has always been shifty

and a constant threat with his left

hand tosses for the basket. Leete his

running mate, is fast and handy with
the ball, being able to pop his shots

from almost any position within the

center line. Ex-captain Clonan, aided

by his height, is a decided asset on
the defense and a threat in his own
way under the opposition’s basket. The
last of these four, co-captain Martin,

although not as strong offensively as

the others, is the strength in the back

line and plays a fast floor game. Both
Lins and F. Clonan are sufficiently

adept and worthy to fit in well with

these veterans,

Twenty Out For Squad
For reserve strength Coach Beck

Will Lead Team In Opener

CO-CAPTAIN MARTIN

should be able to select a strong squad
from the twenty men who have been
working out daily. Pollard looks promis-
ing in a forward position, and Ander-
son is a capable replacement at center.

The remainder of the group that takes
the floor Friday will be chosen from
Chalmers, Cook, Lonergan, Kingsley,
Herbert, Frohock, R. Brown, Johnson
and Phlllipson.

McGil* Canadian Champions
That McGill will come down with a

strong team is to be expected, for they
have their honor as Canadian cham-
pions to uphold. As in past years, the
Scarlet quintet may be composed large-

ly of American students doing graduate
work in Canada, who are eligible to

enter intercollegiate competition under
the rules of our neighbor country.

Strength Unknown
How many members of the McGill

team that appeared here last year will

be on the floor Friday, is not known
At that time Middlebury in a specta-

cular second half rally, managed to

down the visitors by a 38-26 count. Mc-
Gill seemed to experience difficulty in

finding itself in the early stages of the

contest due to the strangeness of the

court, but even in the second half

could not quite match the attack of the

Middmen. Considering this, and the

practice performances of the Panther,

a Middlebury victory should be forth-

coming.

After playing here Friday night, the

CO-CAPTAIN HOEHN

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

BK 29 - Neutrals 11

Tuesday evening the BK quintet de-
feated the Neutral aggregation in the
first Intramural basketball game of the
season by a 29-11 tally. At the half
the BK hoopsters had a substantial
lead of 8 points which they maintained
throughout the entire game. The de-
cided BK victory over the Neutral team
was partly due to the conslstant game
played by Cairns and Braunwartli who
scored 10 and 8 points respectively be-
fore the final whistle. However, both
teams showed signs of uncertainty and
lack of practice.

SPE 14 - DU 5

The second contest of the intramural
basketball series staged last Tuesday
evening was climaxed by a defeat for

DU at the hands of a well-rounded
SPE aggregation who rallied to a 14-5

victory. At the half the SPE hoopsters
were favored by an 8-2 lead. Cook, the
tall Sig Ep center, was outstanding
and had gained 7 points for his team
at the period of the contest. During a
close-fought second half the DU aggre-
gation added only 3 additional points,

while Cook's total mounted to 10 for

the evening. Kirk was also outstand-
ing.

DKE 9 - BK 8

Craig Will Captain
Gridmen Next Fall

Was Outstanding at End
And As Reserve Kicker,

Being Selected All-State
At a meeting of the lettermen of this

year's football squad, William G. Craig
'37 was elected captain of the 1937 ele-
ven. Tuesday afternoon the athletic
council granted the necessary approval
of this nomination.
Due to his remarkable work at end

and his valuable services as a reserve
kicker throughout the year, Craig was
an outstanding choice for the captain-
cy. He began his gridiron career at
Middlebury as regular end on the 1937
freshman eleven and has seen two
years of service at the varsity wing
berth. This season he was an almost
unanimous choice for all-state honors
and was placed on the CAMPUS and
other all-state teams. He is a member
of Delta Upsilon.

The team will be managed next
year by Robert W. Robinson '37, and
James A. Leach '38 has been elected to
the position of assistant manager. Rob-
inson is a member of Delta Upsilon,
and Leach is Chi Psl.

A booklet outlining Middlebury's in-

tramural sports program was publish-

ed ths year by the athletic department

and submitted to the various groups

involved. This pamphlet reveals some

cf the changes recently made in the pro-

gram and should be of general in-

terest to the men’s college. With this

in mind, the CAMPUS presents a brief

summary of the system as it now
stands.

The point system this year is divided

into two parts, individual and team.

One point shall be awared to each in-

dividual who plays in one-half or more

of the games his organization partici-

pates in. Besides this, each man will

be allotted further credits according

to the position in which his team

finishes. Members of varsity squads,

lettermen, managers and scrubs will

also be given points. At the end of the

school year, a silver plaque will be

awarded the individual with the great-

est number of points.

All points scored by an individual

are added to his organization's total,

except in individual sports where a

maximum of three shall be added re-

gardless of the number of individuals

participating from one organization.

Further team points will be awarded,

as in the past, according to games or

matches won and the relative impor-

tance of the sport.

Last night the BK quintet suffered
McGill team will travel to Burlington

j

a defeat from the DKE hoopsters dur .

and meet the University of Vermont lng thelr second contest of the intramu _

five there the following evening. 1

ral basketball series. However, the BK
basketeers are credited with playing

j

a far better game than they did dur-
ing their first victorious encounter with
the Neutral team. After a hard fought
first half the BK aggregation carried

Basketball this year is divided into a 1 point lead. Vandoren of the DKE
two leagues, the National and the contestants broke loose in the second
American, with four teams in each half and chalked up 4 of the winning
league. Teams will only play within points claimed by his team before the

their leagues, but the two leaders of final signal from the time-keeper,

each league will meet later to deter- C'P 30 - KDR 28

mine the championship. The most tense and probably the

Members of the squad, lettermen,
;

most outstanding game yet staged dur-

managers, assistant managers and ing the intramural basketball series

scrubs of corresponding varsity sports
j

took place last night when, after three

are not eligible for intramural com- extra breath-taking periods, the alert

petition. The nature of the competi- CP basketeers nosed out the KDR quin-

tion and the months each sport will tet from victory by a 30-28 tally. At
be played are as follows:

|

the end of a spectacular first half

Harriers Select Brooker
Captain for 1936 Season

Walter E. Brooker '37 was elected
captain of next year’s cross-country
team at a meeting of the lettermen
last week. This election was ratified

by the athletic council last evening.
Brooker won his numerals as a mem-

ber of the 1937 freshman harrier squad
and has been a member of the varsity
team for two years. This year he placed
well up in all of Middlebury’s five

meets. He has also competed for the
Blue and White as a member of the
track squad, running in the two mile
event. He is a member of Beta Kappa.
Likewise at this meeting, Charles

H, Hamlin '37 was automatically moved
up to the position of manager, and John
H. Rowell '38 was elected assistant

manager. Both are members of Beta
Kappa.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
The following games are scheduled

for this week:
This evening: ASP vs Neutrals at

6:45; Thursday: KDR vs SPE at 6:45;

Tuesday: DKE vs Neutrals at 6:45.

Opera House
Week of December 4

Tennis: during October, individual.

Golf: during October and November,
team of three, elimination. Touch foot-

ball: during October and November,
elimination. Handball: during Novem-

KDR, winners of last year, held a well-

earned 3 point lead over their CP rival’s

score of 9 points. Waldron of the KDR
hoopsters and King of the CP basket-

eers staged an outstanding man-to-
ber and December, individual. Volley man race for points during a close

ball: during December, percentage, fought second half, each scoring 9 points

Basketball: during December and Jan-

uary, leagues. Hockey: during January,

elimination. Winter sports: during Feb-

ruary, meet. Badminton: during Feb-

ruary, individual, also team of three,

elimination. Handball: during Febru-

ary, and March, team of three, elimi-

nation. Decathlon: during March, in-

for his respective team. At the end of

the regulation game period a 25-25

deadlock became apparent which re-

quired the playing of three extra

periods.

After two overtime periods, the third

extended period was characterized by

a high pitch of excitement. With but

Wednesday, December 4

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in

“BONNIE SCOTLAND"
Uarry Crabbe and Kathleen Burke in

“NEVADA”

Thursday, December 5

Norma Shearer and Frederic March in

“SMILIN’ THROUGH”
Paramount Shorts

Friday, December 6

Tom Brown and Virginia Weidler in

“FRECKLES”
March of Time Matinee at 3 O’clock

dividual. Board track relays: during 40 seconds left to play, King, the high

March, team of four, elimination. Ten- scorer for CP, broke the crisis by sink-

nis: during April, team of three, el-
j

ing one of the frantic long shots at-

imination. Track: during May, meet, tempted by both teams near the end

Golf: during May, individual. Play- of the game to climax a 2 point vic-

ground ball: during May. elimination, tory.

Saturday, December 7

Sylvia Sidney and Alan Baxter In

“MARY BURNS FUGITIVE”

News and Comedy

Monday and Tuesday
December 9 and 1#

Will Rogers in

4TN OLD KENTUCKY”
News and Comedy

Shows continuous from 2:30 o’clock.

Matinee prices until 5 P. M.
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STUDENTS VOTE ON
OLYMPICS IN BERLIN

(Continued from page D
;

pic ideal promotes amateur sports free

from racial or political bias. He added

that in his opinion participation by this

country in the games in Nazi Germany
under the present conditions would be

a direct challenge to amateur sports

in the United States. His reasons for

this were the exclusion of the Jews

from practice and from the right to

represent Germany on any teams, and

the use of the Olympics for political

purposes to further Nazi propaganda.

Wolf stated that he, too, wished to

keep sports separate from politics. He
explained the exclusion of Jews from

German teams on the grounds that the

Jews, not being considered German
citizens, have no right to represent

Germany in the Olympic games. He
then went on to liken the Nazi Jewish

policy to our Negro policy in the South

and to our own treatment of Jews
throughout the nation. In addition he

pointed out the fact that the United

States is the only nation which is con-

sidering a refusal to join.

WINTER CARNIVAL HEADS
CHOOSE COMMITTEEMEN

(Continued from page 1) •

men; Richard F. Dernpewolff ’36, Janet

Gray ’37.

Intercollegiate meet: Charles J. Harvi

’37, chairman; William H. Carter ’36,

Loring D. Chase ’37.

All committees have not yet been

chosen. Members of these groups will

be announced later.

MILDRED DILLING TO
GIVE HARP RECITAL

( Continued; from page 1>

Clair de lune -Debussy

The Fountain — .....Zabel

Miss Dilling

Andalouse - -- - *£ Pessard

Valse vv*,-..—— Chopin

Syrinx (for flute a\ohe) Debussy

Pour un petit chlen blown Jacquet

Miss Blaisdell and Miss Dilling

Grey Donkeys on the Road to El-Azib

Tournier

The Forest Pool ^Tournier

Legende -H. Renie

Miss Dilling

SLANT OF SKI JUMP
WILL BE IMPROVED

(Continued from page 1 >

A second project has been the utili-

zation of NYA appropriations in the

construction of a toboggan run west

of the Burlington highway. The shoot

“passes between clay walls for about one

hundred yards, dipping into a slope with

a maximum pitch of thirty degrees, and

leveling out in a long run toward the-

Rutland Railroad tracks. The final

extent of the shoot is expected to

reach nearly a fourth of a mile. It is

hoped to have the run completed for

the use of the college with the first ap-

preciable snowfall.

Work has been completed on a new

slalom course winding across the route

of Hades Express from the fire tower

to the finish line at the foot of the hill.

Extending more than one -third of a

mile through a growth of pines, this

new run is intended to provide fairer

competition than the abrupt curves of

the abbreviated slalom used in the past.

Curves on the downhill trail are also

being banked by the NYA force.

WITH OUR
CONTEMPORARIES

^ -- --

Berlin in 1936?—
The Associated Collegiate Press has

announced that opposition to United

States participation in the 1936 Olym-
pic games to be held in Berlin is being

voiced by many college editors in spite

of an announcement by the American
Olympic association declaring definitely

for action. They consider it likely, how-
ever, that the mass of American stu-

dents are in favor of participation. The
vote at Middlebury last week seems to

bear out tnat contention.

The Long Island university paper

says; “The storm of protest that has

greeted the decision to hold next year’s

Olympic games in Berlin is a tangible

reminder that the American people will

not remain silent in the face of mis-

treatment of a religious minority. Nazi

protestations to the contrary are be-

lied by the reports in the press of con-

tinued persecution of Jews, Catholics,

and discontented minority groups. It

is ridiculous to suppose that the Hitler

regime will forego such persecution,

simply because it has to play host to a

few hundred athletes.”

The Daily Princetonian feels that

the announcement by Avery Bruddage,

president of the American Olympic
association that the United States will

positively enter the games "comes as

a satisfying relief to intelligent Amer-
icans who feared that bigoted political

prejudices and old world hatred might

muster force enough to make the coun-

try’s entrance a matter of bitter con-

troversy.

The Rice Thresher offered a clear

statement of the controversy in an

editorial which included the following:

"If the American athletes are to ad-

here strictly to their belief in true

sportsmanship, we don’t see any other

move but to withdraw. But that is

where the diplomatic side enters. Sup-

pose we did that? Such a stand would

have a definite bearing both on inter-

national and domestic political and

social harmony. The American athletes

! are definitely faced with the choice

between diplomatic practicality and

j

the support of ideals.”

Th e proof of the cigarette

is in the smoking . . . and

it always will he
j

Smokers— both men and women— I

want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat
|§

or insipid. At the same time they want 1

a cigarette that gives them taste— taste
|

they can enjoy. |

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness-outstanding for better taste. You can i

find that out by smoking them .

m - Chesterfields are what they say they are
q 1M3. Uqgstt ft Mvau Tobacco Co.


